
River Grove Elementary
Board of Directors Meeting

Tuesday, July 19, 2022 6:00 PM
River Grove Commons

MINUTES

1.0 Meeting called to order by Chair Marcy Ost at 6:05pm.
1.1 Mission Statement:Hansen read the school’s mission statement
1.2 Conflict of Interest Statement: Ost read the conflict of interest statement. All
members indicated no conflict of interest.
1.3 Roll Call. Attending: Angie Hong, Marcy Ost, Jessica Hansen, Katie Bruns,
Katherine Hardie, Lisa Dochniak, Annie Beck. Also attending: Drew Goodson,
Shirly Volk, Jody Dick, Elly Johnson.
1.4 Swearing in of newly elected / re-elected Board Members Bruns, Hong, and
Ost. Hansen asked everyone to read the Oath and then verbally affirm the oath.

2.0 Approve Agenda
● Ost suggested that a request from teachers sent out via email in advance of the

meeting be added to the agenda as item 2.1
● Bruns motion to approve. Hansen second.

2.1 Teacher proposal for monthly early release days
● Jody Dick spoke about the proposal. Teachers are requesting a half day

on Fridays, once per month to provide time for coordination and planning
of project-based and place-based learning initiatives.

○ Ost - how would this affect the ability to meet required learning
hours?

○ Goodson - we will still be able to meet our requirement
○ Ost - is this the same proposal that Emily Talbot first introduced to

the board in April?
○ Dick - this is an outgrowth of that conversation. In trying to plan for

community collaborations, the teachers realized that they need
more time to make something like that happen. The planning time
on Fridays during the coming school year could allow them to
more fully develop that or other programs.

○ Goodson - one of the original intentions of Project Fridays was to
allow more time to collaborate. But that didn’t happen because it
required so much time to supervise.

○ Bruns - this proposal gives hourly staff the opportunity to choose
to work on those Fridays.

○ Hardie - do you envision this being a long-term, permanent
change to the schedule?

○ Dick - it is a great idea to meet once a month as a full staff to
ensure continuity and collaboration.



○ Hansen - last year the teachers tried to do all the planning up front
during the summer, but that didn’t allow the opportunity to adapt
as they went during the year.

○ Beck - Emily’s original proposal would have added a lot but also
would create more work for teachers and staff.

○ Hansen - it is important to have time without the kids for teachers
to focus on planning and coordination

○ Dochniak - have parents been receptive to half days when the
school did that in the past? What is the capacity for the optional
afterschool day care

○ Volk - the teachers and staff want to wait first to see how much
interest there is in the afterschool care.

○ Goodson - the afterschool care will require parent pick-up.
○ Ost - will SpEd and specialist teachers be included in this?

■ Yes.
○ Hardie - motion to approve the proposal as presented in the

packet. Dochniak second.
■ Goodson - could you read the early release days out loud?
■ Ost - Fri, Oct. 14; Fri., Nov. 18; Fri., Dec. 9; Fri. Jan 13;

Fri., Feb. 10; Fri., March 10; Fri. April 21; Fri., May 12 - all
days will be early release at 1pm

■ Hardie reaffirmed her motion. Dochniak seconded. All
members voting yes. Motion carried.

3.0 Approve Minutes: June 2022 Board Minutes
● Motion to approve the minutes by Bruns. Second by Beck. All members vote yes

to approve minutes. Hong abstained because she was not at the June meeting.

4.0 Community Discussion
4.1 River Grove Community Updates - none

4.1.1 Board Member Driven Initiatives
● Hardie has looked at and collected policies from 11 other nearby

schools. What are our next steps? Which policies do we want to
adopt or update as a school? Would it be appropriate to form a
subcommittee?

● Ost - how many of the policies are statutorily required?
● Hardie - about half. Some are statutory requirements and others

are required by our Guild contract.
● Ost - a good first step is to talk with Volk, Goodson, and Ele

Andersen to see which we already have
● Goodson - we just got our review from the Guild and they did not

note any deficiencies in policy.
● Hansen - we should hold off on creating any policies that aren’t

required.



● Hardie - many will be easy to add because we can copy and paste
what other schools are already doing. For others, we have a
section in our handbook and just need to elaborate.

● Beck - it would be nice to bring them all to the board as a
package, if there are several new policies to approve

● Goodson - at the moment, he can’t think of any policies we are
missing

● Volk - if we’ve identified a deficiency, we should create a policy to
address that

● Hardie - our Policy on Policies says that anyone can propose a
new policy

● Ost - we are currently updating our website. Currently, it isn’t
always easy to find our policies. But usually we have the policies
and they just aren’t easy to find. Ele is working to better organize
the info on the website.

● Hardie - some other schools like LILA have many more policies
than Grove. She doesn’t want to go overboard, but wants to make
sure that we aren’t doing less than other schools. Hardie will share
her spreadsheet with Volk and follow-up.

4.1.2 Authorizer Comments - not in attendance
4.2 Community Comments - none in attendance

5.0 Finance Reports & Actions
● TAG has not yet finished our June financials. Bridget Peterson is waiting to

finalize a few numbers before finishing the report to bring to the board.

5.1 Propel Loan - action item
● Ost - we have been approved for a $100k loan from Propel at 6.5%, beginning in

August. Closing date for the loan is July 23.
● Hardie - this is a true loan, not a line of credit, like we had in the past. We will be

utilizing our loan to increase our enrollment.
● Goodson - we will use the funds to do some minor remodeling and address other

structural issues we need to fix in order to allow for continued growth. This also
provides us with a buffer in the case of any emergencies.

● Ost - our current Propel loan will end in October so they won’t overlap. Our
monthly payments will remain the same.

● Hardie - the board approved a $75k loan in its budget, so this is $25k higher.
● Beck - motion to approve. Bruns - second. All members voting yes.

6.0 Director’s Report
● Enrollment - 225 students enrolled and 57 on the waiting list. Many have enrolled

since the end of the school year.
● Facilities and operations - several teachers are moving into new classrooms for

the coming year. The school will be remodeling the admin building to make space



for 1st grade. SpEd will be integrating into the classrooms instead of using a
separate space. This will allow for better integration between SpEd and GenEd

● Dan Miller sent an email update to note that Washington County is granting
Wilder with an extension to replace the failing septic. In the meantime, Wilder will
be pumping much more frequently.

● A 5th grade teacher has been hired. A new SpEd teacher was also hired. A few
other positions are currently posted. One is to fill some of the work currently done
by Ost as a nearly full-time volunteer. Mr. Terry resigned so the school needs a
new custodian and bus driver.

● Abby from Hamline University will be working with Grove through a partnership
with Manitou to enhance environmental education. There will be three paid
weekend retreats for teachers - professional development to learn how to and
practice using different environmental education programs and lessons.

● This Thursday the teachers will be going to the Acreage at Osceola. There will be
a kick-off retreat the first week in August. There has been a lot of teacher
participation this summer.

● We received a $15k grant to work with EdVisions.
● Back to School Night is scheduled for Aug. 25, 3:30-6:30pm. All board members

are encouraged to attend.
● Dochniak - this all sounds really cool. She would like to attend as well.
● Hardie - can we host an info night this fall to tell parents about this new

programming?
● Hong - maybe the teachers could demonstrate some of the new activities that

they’ve learned how to do?
● Bruns - the intention is also to bring parents into more of the activities and field

trips that the kids are doing so they get to see that throughout the year.
● Hansen - it would be great to see Ele do some social media promotion of these

new initiatives too.
● Hardie - it would still be nice to have a Q & A night when parents can learn more

about these programs
● Goodson - we can also work to ensure this is incorporated into parent-teacher

meetings
● Hardie - could it be incorporated into Back to School night?
● Hansen - perhaps the school or each teacher could create a newsletter?

6.1 Staff In-Service
6.2 Enrollment
6.3 Summer School

7.0 PTO Report  - Elly Johnson
● The PTO met in June and started planning the fall fundraiser. It will most likely be

at the Zephyr again.
● Hong requested a big sign for this year’s fundraiser since so many people walked

by last fall and noticed the event. It’s a great marketing opportunity.
● Do we still have a partnership with Zephyr?



● Ost - yes and last year they made money on liquor sales from our group.

8.0 Old Business
8.1 Collaborative Co-Teaching - Volk

● Volk shared info about her background and plans for the SpEd program.
Last year, she talked with Goodson about increasing staff support and
changing the culture to promote more collaboration. She has experience
using co-teaching to help classroom teachers and SpEd teachers work
together more closely. There will be a SpEd teacher for every grade, with
the exception of K/1st, which will be shared. SpEd teachers know
strategies for learning but not content (ie. math or science). Research
shows that kids do better when they stay with their peers and classroom
teachers with content expertise. Continually pulling kids out for SpEd
services increases the achievement gap.

● The new model will encourage more collaboration between SpEd and
GenEd.

● Ost - for kids with special needs, there is a stigma behind getting pulled
out of the classroom for services. This will help to address that problem.

● Beck - it will be nice for classroom teachers to get advice from SpEd
teachers on how to better teach those kids

● Hardie - how will this be different from previously? Will kids lose out on
anything?

● Volk - previously, kids were pulled out of classrooms to be taught by SpEd
teachers who don’t have content expertise. The Federal IDA requires
schools to make accommodations for special needs kids but also to
expose general ed kids to those with special needs. This also helps to
identify gaps where SpEd kids are still falling short of their peers.
Teachers will need to do a better job of creating IEPs so that they are
more site specific.

● Hardie - how will communication happen?
● Volk will be in charge of that
● Dochniak - how will this change the number of adults in the classroom?
● Volk - there will be a SpEd teacher in the classroom which means less

need for paras
● Goodson - we anticipate a 30% reduction in paras in the coming year
● Hansen - many teachers have previously complained about having too

many adults in the classroom and people coming in and out. This will help
to change that problem.

● Hardie - who will SpEd teachers report to?
● Volk - they report to her and Shelly D. There will be one para in the

morning and another in the afternoon in each classroom but not a
one-to-one relationship for paras and teachers



9.0 New Business
9.1 Board Officer Nominations and Elections for the 2022-23

● Members who have expressed interest in roles include Hansen, Ost,
Hong, and Bruns.

● Hansen nominated Marcy Ost for board chair. All members voted yes.
● Dochniak nominated Hansen for vice chair. All members voted yes.
● Hansen nominated Hong for secretary. All members voted yes.
● Hansen nominated Bruns for treasurer. All members voted yes.

9.2 Board Calendar
● We need to set an annual calendar of board meetings.
● Board meetings will be 4th Mondays at 5pm. In December, the meeting

will be held on Dec. 19.
● Finance committee meetings will be held the Friday before.
● Motion by Hong to hold board meetings will be 4th Mondays at 5pm.

Second by Hansen. All members voting yes.
9.3 Annual Designations

● Designation of Depositories
○ Banks - Bell and Propel
○ Investments - Edward Jones
○ Paypal for e-processing

● Authorized Bank Signer
○ Board Chair Marcy Ost
○ Treasurer Katie Bruns
○ Director Drew Goodson

● MDE Designations
○ Special Education Director - Shirley Volk
○ Title Rep and Identified Official with Authority - Drew Goodson

● Delegation of Authority to make electronic fund transfers
○ TAG and Bridget Peterson; Drew Goodson
○ Electronic fund transfers can be made for:

■ Payment of employee payroll direct deposit
■ Payment of federal, state, retirement contributions and

unemployment taxes (deductions and/or benefits)
■ Vendor payments (when appropriate)
■ Principal and interest payments
■ Transfers between accounts

● Designation of official newspaper
○ Country Messenger

● Acceptance / Adoption of retention schedule as defined by the State of
Minnesota

● Board officers
○ Chair - Marcy Ost
○ Vice chair - Jessica Hansen
○ Secretary - Angie Hong



○ Treasurer - Katire Bruns
● Board meeting schedule for 2022-23

○ First Monday of the month at at 5pm at River Grove Commons. In
December, the meeting will be held on Dec. 19.

○ Finance committee will meet the third Friday of the month at River
Grove.

● Motion by Beck. Second by Hansen to approve the above listed
designations. All members voting yes. Motion carried.

9.4 Consideration of how to evaluate student achievement - Hardie
● Since we just signed a new 5yr contract with the Minnesota Guild it is a

good time to consider goals for the school year, focusing on student
achievement. This would go above the 6 goals set for the contract
renewal. The Guild has also suggested we discuss academic
achievement at monthly board meetings. Hardie would like to see a better
process for how we evaluate student achievement. What numbers will we
consider and how will board members evaluate our success? Her
suggestion is to hold a special workshop to discuss this further in the
future.

● Discussion from other board members
○ Dochniak has always wondered how the kids are doing here. The

MCAs don’t provide much info.
○ Bruns - could this be something that Volk is reporting out to us?
○ Volk - what is governance? Do the staff look at the data or the

board?
○ Hong - she would like to get presentations from the lead staff that

note any gaps or deficiencies. That allows us to allocate more
funds to new programs or changes that may be needed.

○ Hardie - the meeting she is proposing would be an opportunity for
us to talk about this more and identify information needs for the
board.

○ Ost - would the board like to discuss this more at the next
meeting?

● Yes
○ Hong - could Goodson present us with a few options to consider

related to how information will be shared with the board and we
can think about which we prefer?

○ Ost will add this to next month’s meeting.
○ Goodson - we aren’t having the in-depth conversation next month.

We just need to decide what our strategy is for moving forward.
○ Hardie - should we bring proposals to the next meeting?
○ Goodson - no but we’ll discuss whether or not we want to have a

special working session and if we want to add additional goals to
what we included in our Guild contract.

○ Dochniak - carve out 30-min for the discussion.



10.0 Next Board of Directors Meeting will be held on Monday, Aug. 22, 2022 at 5pm at
the River Grove Commons.

11.0 Meeting adjourned by chair Marcy Ost at 8:00pm.


